











































































































































































































































































































































































































































FRIDAY MAY 10 1929
YALE MAN WINS We Nominate ForDRAMA PRIZE
Oar Hall of Fame
Leo Bryan Pride Yale
ty has been adjudged the winaer
of the $1000 prize in the college Margaret Parry because she is
drama contetst spoosored by the president of the and
Graham-Paige Legion an honorary has had the chief worh and respon
organization of employees of the sihility of May Day on her shonld
motor car company Pride who ers Becanse she is secretary of
resides at 195 East 36th Street the Glee dab Because she has
Los Angeles completed his course beautiful voice and often sings in
at Yale last June chapel Because she also sings in
Grover Whalen police com- minstrel shows and glee dab con-
ampus Crier
Ahins one of Americas best and good friend
missioner of New Yorh City Zoe certs Because shes hard worker
know dramatic writers and Nor-
Published bi-weeky by the Students of Beaver College for man-Bel-Ceddes the noted artist
Women Jenkintown Pa and designer were the judges of TI-IE SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
_________________________________________________________________________
the contest which sought to oh- OF 1929
tam the best dramatization of the Because Miss Winona Wave Burtch
spirit of the Legion and its ideals is President of the Class
of honor integrity and naity of Because Winnie represents the
pnrpose There were 67 entrants
Class in starting traditions for
______________________________
from colleges in America and Eu-
the Senior Classes to come
rope and the mannscripts submit-
Becanse Miss Elizabeth Ellen Mat-ted included plays sketches
thews is Vice-President of theEDITOR 1VIARY HARTZELL pageants and nearly all other
Class
forms of dramatic expressionNRTVS ADELAIDE TAYLOR Because Betty represents
pnblicity for the Class and isAssistant 1VI.aeeimr RkLL
anthor of this article
SPORTS MARJORIE MURRAY As Woman to Woman Becanse Miss Catherine Virginia
Hart is Secretary of the ClassAssistant Doaovne- Hurcinas
Becanse Kay represents organ-The Artists Criticism of Too-CLUBS KATHRYN CLARK
Clever Etching May Be Applied
izing ability fur the Class
Assisfant Rcrn Moaron Usefully to the Development Becanse l\Iiss Edith Mae Darby is
of Pleasing Per- Treasurer of the Class
SOCIAL ELEANOR TAFEL
sonality Becanse Dibbs represents en-
4ssistants Doaornv 5cHALL The artist was criticizing an thnsiasm and spirit for the Class
etching
Becanse these girls represent theViacinlA BLAcntjjv To the rest of us who knew finest Class ever gradnated from
LITERARY FRANCES BALLARD only as much as other average Beaver College
people it looked like perfectly And lastly becanse they head theAssistant Raaia CauM good etching
ANNIVERSARY CLASS of BeavAnd the artist thonght it was erthat is the first Class to at-
FEATURES ROSE TEPLITZ
good too
tend Beaver College for fonr
Assisfant lVlxuELlrca PALMA
But he made one big criticism
years since its removal to Jenkinwhich surprised nsBUSINEiiS MANAGER MARION MATHERS Its good etching he said
town
but its too darn clever ______________________
Bat then he explained what he
meant than any clever effort at making
The etcher had resorted to tricks friends or at being attractive
for effects Perhaps one reason why sim
Instead of patting down what he plicity and sincerity are so pleas-
_____________________________________________________________________
saw simply and sincerely he had ing is that having made it im
suggested this emphasized that possible to fall back upon as snp
faded oat the other thing untu port they
make it necessary to do-
The Origin of JV.layday his finished piece of work was arti- velop everything worth while and
ficial interesting that can be found in
It was too artistic ones natnreMay day is really continuance
And the artist laughed resound- They create personality whereof former ancient pagan ceremon-
ing laugh as he completed his ox- one did not exist beforeies The belief is that it was first
planation \Vhy if that etching Like the etching that is honestcelebrated by rites offered to the
was girl he said youd be and free from cleverness thisRoman goddess Maia who was the
afraid of her made personality depends upon thegoddess of fertility The main fea-
Cleverness is dangerous asset
intrinsie value of the qualities
tare of this was ritual marriage
Just the least little bit too much which have brought it into exist-which was enacted by man repro-
and it is harmful once for its charm
senting the human race and wo-
Just the least little bit too little And gains infinitely by that veryman dressed to represent the
and it is futile dependencegoddess Maia After the wedding
You have to have just exactly Reprint wifh permission Philalhere were songs and dances
the right amount Evening LedgerLater it is known that the
But it will do if you haveRoman goddess Floralia was wor-
enough to know just exactly howshipped This started on Aril mach to seem to have
twenty-eighth 241 because of
girl as obviously clever asbad harvest She was also god- d5z5 that etching seemed to the artistdoss of fertility There was much
might fool great many peoplefeasting everyone wore gay cos- The Pessimist
But great many others wouldtumos and generally there were
dramatic performances Discusses May Day be wise enough to see those signs
of cleverness and walk carefullyAfter time it became more or
The truly clever girl is carefulless of an amorous ceremony The All this fuss about May Day is not to look clever
young Humans would go on an ox- just lot of tosh bunch of diz- But thats hard to do toopedition into the woods bring home
zy gazelles think theyre having Its hard for the person who isbushes and plant them in front wonderful time cutting up antics smart and knows it to gauge theof their sweethearts homes to ken- arcund skinny Dole that even right amount of amiable stupidityor them barber wouldnt use Wasnt it
to assumeIn Germany the custom is no poet who said that in the spring And its just as hard to assume
longer in existence the young young mans fancy turns to the opposite if it doesnt conicmen of village would go into the thoughts of loveor something naturally
woods and bring home the straight- like that Well no poet ever had The safest thing to do aboutest and tallest tree available strip any sense anyway Love and cleverness is to forget it and be
it and plant it in the public green spring fever are the same thing just as the artist wanted that etch-
After decorating it with ribbands good excuse to get out of doing ing to be honest simple and sin-
and garlands they would paint it something unpleasant
core
with brilliant colored stripes It Now take this May Day thing Not tricked up iu fancy mannersthen became the center of amor- youre going to have over at the
or decked with artificial looks or
ous dances and games It was call- Castleitll probably rain all day faded out in one respect overemod the May or Maypole and everybody will get wet feet phasized in another
In England it was the custom and the sniffles And if it doesnt
Just as you areto start early in the morning to rain what good will it do you Then if you have any- natural
the forests and to return with flow- Youll watch some people play-act- cleverness it will show If youroring bows Then there would be ing and play-actors always were havent it wont make so much difmasked dances and games round crazy And youll walk around the
ference
the pole It is supposed to show joy grounds with your dates and Whatever impression you makeat the creative impulses felt in the gaze mooningly into their eyes and and after all what we all strive forSpring think youre in love Most likely
is to make pleasing impression
In smaller villages they still some poor fish will fall into the
upon other people whether we
dance the May dance which is rep- duck pond too But as for this know them or like them or not
resented in different ways There love business theres no such an- nobody will be able to put you
is Milkmaid dance And also imai The sign of true love in down as unpleasantly artificial ordance around the Maypole by char- woman is that she lots you spill too darn clover
actors representing Robin Hood cigar ashes on the rug and likes Nobody will be worried for fear
Maid Marian Little John Tom the it And they dont make any wo
you are not what you seem to be
Piper the Hobby Horse and the men like thatI know because Theres sort of warmth about
Lord and Lady of May Ive married four of them
sincerity that draws people more
ii
The Bethany Temple Presbyter
ian Church choir of Philadelphia
presented concert in the Beaver
College anditorium on April 29
The choir is conducted by
Charles Martin who so capably
directed the Beaver College Glee
Club The program presented
pleasing variety The opening nnm
ber was piano and organ selec
tion by \Iargaret Dietrich Helen
McClellan and Edna May Allen of
Beaver The readings by Gertrude
Cleveland Haring were well re
ceived as were the vocal solos by
George Shaftter The audience ex
pressed its appreciation by the at
tentiveness and hearty applause it
accorded the choir
Gertrude Marie Schwenkter so
prano accompanied at the piano by
Helen Williams gave song reci
tal on May in auditorium Miss
Schwenkter possesses charming
and most flexible voice Her selec
tions brought out both its sweet
ness and power On all sides were
heard expressions of admiration
for the singing of this artist
Miss Helen Campbell Williams
pianist and Miss Isabella Byrer
Cullins reader gave recital in
the auditorium on Wednesday eve
ning May
Miss Hazel Whelan graduating
pianu student will give recital in
the auditorium on Thursday eve
ning May 16 She will be assisted




perhaps you are tired






perhaps this old Peter
is TIRED of himself
perhaps he is in love
cant figure out
but LOVE or NOT
the MAIN thing is
weve got to PUSH on
PETER must write
YOU must study
dont let OLD MAN SUN
make HAY out of you
By the waythe EDITOR
asked me to write
about MAY DAY
but my pencil strayed
and almost talked
of LOVE and LIFE
Id just like to say
in my HUMBLE way











Last fall it was announced that
archery would be taught at Beaver
whereupon girlish enthusiasm was
aroused and we each lavishly or
dered $12 worth of Dan Cupids
equipment Then we waited and
waited but by the time the bows
and arrows finally arrived about
two weeks remained of the archery
season So we packed the nice new
bows in moth balls to wait for
spring And at last in the due
course of time spring rolled around
all green and pink and slightly
damp but do you know what Arch
ery isnt going to be given any
more Is that nice We have our
hand bows and arrows which we
dout even know how to use We
couldnt make bulls eye if we
had to The only thing loft to do is
join the Camp Fire Girls cruel
fate of fates But seriously speak
ing since we have the archery
equipment lets have archery
HINT
FRIDAY NIGHT
Wouldnt it be nice if the girls
from the outside houses were given
little more recognition when
elections are being held commit
tees chosen etc We know were
Lost and Found
It has been custom at Prince-
apart from the swim but is that
ton since 1904 to pick men at wholly our
fault Wouldnt it be
graduation who seem to the class
nice if some of the upper classmen
LostA silver earring Please
-the most likely to succeed
would look up the new girls in the
recent survey has shown that this
outside houses and see that they
return to the Social Office of the honor augurs well for the
receiver were given
chance to meet the
New Building for practically every Princeton man
girls in the main dormitories Af
Losta black fountain pen Find
to receive it has made good
ter all Beaver is one big
school
er please return to 32 annex
and were all part of it Perhaps
The local authority on early ifs-
if more students were acquainted
LostA football with Stet-
lug is the milkman By happy
cooperation wculd be easier
son Please return to 211 New chance we are at the end of his
Building route
so that may enjoy matu
LostA small pearl ring Return
tinal moments of his peripatetic
to the Social Office of the New
philosophy am pleased to report
Club Clippings
that this experienced authority has
Building no real love or early rising
He To the New England club went
LostA pair of grey suede does not get up to greet any rosy-
gloves Return to the Social Office
dngered morn nor to bathe his
the honor of entertaining for the
of the Old Building
freckles in the glistening dew He first time tbe
members of the new
number of things have been
gets up because the cow insists on Student Board and for the
last
it cow likes to get her days time the members of the old
found and turned in to the social work done before breakfast and
offices It is getting near to the spend
the rest of the day in con-
Board They chose an informal din-
end of the year Please claim your
templation of the cosmic urge and
ncr on April 25 immediately fol
articles
no amount of civilization seems to towed by reception as
their greet-
teach her consideration for her un- ing to the new organization Pink
fortunate personal attendants
Therefore at the time when am
rose-buds and informality insured
girding myself for another day the
the success of the dinner as noth
What the Jenkintown
milkman is already sitting down ing else
could have done
for quiet evening He has of Dottie Rebeard president of the
course his moments of reckless Pennsylvania club hints that it
is
worthy public needs- dissipation when he stays up as
late as oclock and is consequent-
highly probable that
the annual
TOWERS we have at
ly haggard and worn the next
coffee-hour will be given by that
morning and on his rare vaca- club some time
after May day
214 YORK ROAD tions he is positively profligate
and This sounds mighty good and we
COURT
lies abed until But normally he
What Fine CAKES
is at the beck aud call of the cow
hope that this isnt just rumor




Houbigant Perfumes and Lingerie







NESTLE CIRCULINE PERMANENT WAVING




208 Greenwood Ave $15 $25 Weekly easy
Experience Unnecesssry Dignified















































































































































































The qrsent contributors to May Baskets and Behind the Headlines
way stopped to wonder at the pie-
our iage hare tuined their at-
tnre in the Graphic of tired
tentions to writing short short Playing Hookey Yaas Mawdaarn tho
shiny serge with
stories How do you like the
se are the caption
idea Resyoad through the
gennwlne rose quartz beads Yaas YOUNG HUSBAND HANGS
Campus Crier Public Opinion
Mawdaam will take them out SELF TN CELL
Co/amii May is dreamy month in the
and show them to you if you think
Page Editor South Thu little school childs mind
youd like to see them Theyre
very expeusive Here the bargain
wanders tar away from long dlvi- counter replica of Clara Bow be----- sion and spelling bees to sailing hind the showcase cast scornful Dark Dawn
boats and going barefoot Like Tom
look at the black satin slenderness
rothers Sakyer he feels all feverish and
of her customer She knew that
the rose quartz beads were the
his clothes scratch him The little most valuable things in the entire
Tonight at half past twelve
girl too day dreams at her desk jewel filled case
but she did not walk the Avenue
It was September 1919 and the of being fairy princess with
know that the very simpilcity and Trying to hurry time before my
sullen booms of the guns formed throne built of honeysuckle bowers had cost the most famous designer At quarter of
slenderness of Masvdaams gown train steams out
barbaric rhythm to which the The faint perfume of wild arbotis in Paris hours of careful study
and
Last night at half past twelve
flashing lightenings of the sky
and jassimine floats in the open
the most famous broker in New
slipt through moonlight in sil
seemed to move in perfect har- window of the country school house
York very great many dollars ver roadster
mony great drive was on and It is not unreasonable that natures Ill carry them she said but
Far in the sleeping hillsMawdaam took the beads
the wounded lay on the field call takes away the interest of the at the Fifth Avenue
entrance they
There were white stars overhead
enemy faced enemy and found class room
slipped out of her purse and fell With the burnt tobacco smell of
And cold dew on the clover
consolation in the mere nearness And so it is that the children of
to the street while she tripped on
cigarette
unheeding and drove away in her
of another human being thoughts the southern country schools have limousine
Glowing orange in the darkness
of destroying were blotted out in established custom of presenting
And love rode through the night
the awful inevitableness of being May basket to their teacher and In the silver roadster
beside me
Down the Avenue walked an
destroyed Germans shared can- then running away Several days other figure not clad in black
But that was last night
teens with Englishmen and Aus- in advance collection is taken up satin but in navy blue serge that
And it is tonight nowand am
ttrians broke their only cigarettes among the pupils for the purpose was shiny in the wrong places
here
in two to share them with the of furnishing the May basket One and in his pocket
he jingled exact-
Waiting
hated Ftog It was time when child is put in charge of buying ly
two dimes and nickel He
Deaths muffled tread drowned the contents for the basket while
jingled them for two reasons Be-
Some night shall peer back on
cause they were all the money he
Life and see
the undercurrent of hospitality several others have charge of dee- possessed in the world and be-
The scarlet and the purple of it
dulled
and all men became brothers oratiug the basket to the best of cause he had very important To mediocre hues
On one side of the field lay two their ability The contents reflect
present to buy and was feeling blue Because the sun upon them was too
that twenty-five cents will buy so
men alone isolated from the rest the admiration of the pupils for little when one loves girl so
bright
of the wounded by low wall that the teacher If the teacher is pop- much Before him on the pave-
Then even these will go
Just as last night with its white
by some miracle or other had ular it is filled with candy cakes
meat was smnll fiat package like stars
weathered the rain of steel and
and fruit The basket for an un- jewel box He stooped picked And moonlight shrouded hills
still stood sturdy and defiant
popular teacher is filled with chew- it up opened it There lay the And lovehas gone
ing tobacco onions and cheap per- very thing
he wanted Rose color- And shall say of Life
Water comrade little water fume ed beads like those she had wish-
in the name of God Demanded Always the baskets are covered
ed for in the costly jewelers win-
That wns last night
But now it is tonight
feeble voice in agonized en-
in strips of fancy crepe paper of
dow Further down the Avenue he Vith darkness drawing closeand
treaty
pale orchid yellow pink or blue turned and proceeded to the
street
blanket of roses snowballs and of elevateds Sixt Avenoo where
am here
Sure Ill give you water Here daisies screens the candy or tobac- he spent his quarter for single
Waiting
think can still crawl little co whichever it may be from the rosebud and some asparagus fern
Coming brother coming sight Lastly handle of ivy or
The jewel box slipped out of his
Slowly the wounded man crept
Virginia creeper or fox gloves is band and fell to the pavement He
attached grabbed it up opened the package
nearer the other and raised his The fastest runner of the school hastily to make sure the precious
Witches
head to give him drink Then places the basket at the door of gift was nut broken and
then
he dropped the head as
if it had the teacher then knocks and runs thrust it into his pocket He was
burned him and drew awny
He meets his classmates at their in hurry for it was past supper Who would think that in
Otto you ask me for water
hiding place and together they run time and Joan would wonder why
told you last year when you
as swiftly as they can from the he did not come burly police-
town of 150000 population in
wouldnt join the good army and
teacher If the teacher finds them man noted his haste and the shiny busy section surrounded by people
would come over here to halp the
they return immediately to the spots on his blue serge
which did of the business world there could
Fatherland which never did noth-
school Otherwise they spend the not go with rose quartz beads
in
be family that believes in
lug to help you like
the United
day happily roaming through the Fifth Avenue Jewelers case
and
States didi told you that no mat-
woods or swimming in some little he made mental note of the fact
witches Such family exists
stream Time and time again the mother
ter what happened never would
give you nothing Water Hmm
had cautioned her children not to
well guess not Here drink it -.-- In small two roomi on the go near or look at certain old
myself wrong
side of Central Park wan
hag of woman living short dis
Hermau Im your brother and
frail young girl rocked back and
im dying Just one drop You Young Poets
forth in veneered rocker gleefully
tance from them This hag had
couldnt drink it all and not give
displaying string of rose colored
bad reputation in that section was
me any Just drop Herman
beads to woman who sat across unkempt unclean had beard
Brother Dont speak that from
her laughing in sympathy and was very old and wrinkled
name to me you Traitor 111F Crestiug
lifes ecstasy rosebud and some asparagus
drink American water if want to
Wearing its woe fern bloomed softly in vase on
Her appearance was enough to
and if were you Id be too ashamed
Gallant though broken the table and propped below
them frighten anyone and this supersti
to ask for it The young poets go was
the ledgeud To Joan honey tious parent believed she was
Water Your brother Harm- from her own
Lover The girl witch One ay the son went to
an We call them moody was laughing too as she held up
Brother Brotherwell youll What else could they be the beads He thinks really be-
the store to suake purchases and
not get any water But youre
Who nsa to white skies lieve he bought them at Tiffanys found himself standing near the
right Fm hurt too aod dry as From
the Gethsemane because the case says Tiffanys witch She hogan talking to him
dust but couldnt drink it
and on it
And wouldnt let him while he stood as if hypnotized
not give you any Here it goesThey
must know sorrow know for the world that know When the hag moved away he
Herman and the precious Have death pass their way ho got them at Kresges You see dashed out of the store and home
drops were emptied The greedy
Yet each tomorrow he wanted so much to give inc which he reached in state of
ground drank them up as if it too
Must find their hearts gay soniething nice on my birthday be- uervous prostration The mother
were wounded and parched with
cause Ive been sick so long and put sand and water in glass jar
thirst And so the two lay separ-
Their songs when we read them id sooner die thau make him feel to take away the evil effects of
atted by only narrow piece of Are
breathless and real bad hut seen whole lot of them the witch supposedly the charm
ground but miles apart in loyalty Young
poets know down at the Ten Cent store and which quieted him after time
allegiance and sentiment gazing
How Life and Death deal know he didnt have only quarter This just proves how the imagina
up at the stars until help arrived
Ill keep em for little Joan to play tion can work on one how this
from their respective trenches
with when she gets bigger No boys imagination had been stirred
Otto murmured weak moan
cant imagine where he found the so much by his mothers warnings
for water but Herman laughed box
he gave em to me in Yes that the mere sight of the old wo
harshly and said Yeah hed drink The Sea he went
out just while ago with man had the power to hypnotize
water but he wouldnt help policeman
He had to testify him
to koap it watter
for an accident ho seen while ho What arc superstitious but the
And the two ambulance sergeants
was coming home He said hed products of the overworked imag
winked and nodded Just another The sea as it appeared to me ho right back ination which tend to make ap
man raving They wore used to Was tossing very leisurely pear as sound belief that which is
it But Herman said After all And from the boardwalk up above utterly contrary to science and





must go seek some dewdrops
here
And hang pe in each cowslips
ear
Such are the scintillating
threads with which in the year
1600 Shakespeare wove that fairy
Midsummer Nights
Dream
With patterns snatched from
many and varied sources he fash
ioned cloth that shimmered
rippled and was rosy and soft
Skillfully he combined these pat
ters and blended one into another
the aerial tints until the whole
clotht fell from his hands one
great elfin design few vague
threads he borrowed from Chau
cers Knights Tale and with these
he wove lovely picture of the
betrothed Theseus and Hippolyta
Perhaps he enriched the figure
of Theseus with some threads
from Norths Plutarch Then bor
rowing few strands from Ovid
and few more from the Legende
of Goode Women he created the
pathetic little sketch of Pyramus
and Thisbe Puck was dash of
unruly color thrusting itself reck
lessly in and about all the other
images He it is said was inevit
ableand symbolic of the popularity
of certain prankish Robin Good-
fellow who figured prominently in
the literature of Shakespeares
day Orbnron Titania and their
fairies were gold and silver threads
taken from mytthelogy and used
by Shakespeare to give and ether
al air to his fascinating fabric
His cloth was surely dream
cloth fashioned as it was from
wanton threads and interspersed
with musk-roses fairys wings
moonlight and morning dew Per-
hap that is why he called it Mid
sumer Nights Dream Why it
should be called the dream of
midsummer night cannot be fath-
omed for the principal events took
place en May morningthe mar
riage morning of Theseus and Hip
polyta It may be that the comedy
was first presented on Midsummer
night which was time of general
rejoicing and festivities and theuce
derived its name It suffices to
say that Midsummer Nights
Dream has no parallel in litera
ture and that as child of fancy
it drifts its way into the heaits of
all who are romantically or imagin
atively inclined
the shadowy passage old ladies
remembered their youth and
smiled reminiscently as they
trudged up the few steps to the
rectory Of course it was wed
dingand such wedding On the
eve of Old Home Week it was
and this is why
In the earlier days of the Town
Agnes Miller was pretty young
girl and John Reaier was hand
some spirited lad of eighteen
They fell in love They stayed in
love Two years passed and still
Aggie was to John as the perfect
mcon to the summer night And
then came misfortune to John And
catastrophe to Aggie After the
crash John had to leave town tak
ing with him all the glow and
romance all the beauty and color
of existence To Aggie in relent
less monotone every street noise
seemed to say over and over again
John is going John is going
few days later the monotony beT
came John has gone John has
gone
He was gone and nothing re
mained for Aggie but memories of
the last long kiss in the shadows
of the station the last lingering
handclasp as the train was pulling
out of the station the last sight
of his beloved face smiling as her
in good-bye
Years passed as pass they will
and the correspondence between
the lovers dwindled away into
nothing because of some slight dis
agreement which time and dis
tance had augmented to glaring
town making them their bridal
dresses and clothes for their
babies She sewed and she dream
ed of what might have been
Johns name was not spoken but
something hidden away under her
veneer of complacency cried John
Jchn until sometimes it seemed
the name must be forced from her
trembling lips But she kept her
secret thoughts her secret long
ings hidden under business talk of
pleats and shirringsand the
Tewn did not guess
Then came the sudden real-es-
town It grew and grew and then
some energetic organizer thought
of an Old Home Week
The first to arrive in the Town
whole week ahead of time was
Johnthe different John He step
ped from the train at the new sta
tion which had replaced the old
frame building of his youth and
for moment he forgot that he
was successful business man
grown stout and grey about the
temples He was boy againand
he thcught of Aggie
That night he met her and the
night after and again the next
night During the day he phoned
her at the houses where she was
working making clothes for the
celebrations of the coming week
Thus the days before Old Home
Week passed and Saturday morn
ing when Mrs Spencer called to
inquire why Aggie had not arrived
she received this startling reply
Im sorry Mrs Spencer but Im
not working any morefer other
people mean Im making my
wedding dress now
Mouday morning every good
family in the Town received neat
ly engraved invitation to the wed
ding of Agnes Miller and John
Renier which was to be solem
nized in Grace Chapel Of course
the Town was thrilled and of
course everyone went to the wed
ding and of course everyone com
plimented the bride and called
John lucky man
But after tne couple had left the
church and left the swarm of
laughing friends and were riding
seems as if the whole town were
decorated for us
And John replied Well Agnes
its for Old Home Week and it
was Old Rome Week that brought
me back and showed me what
lot Id missed by not coming back
sooner
And she smiled happily and lean
ed closer to him as car bore them
swiftly thru the avenues of gay
bunting to the bedecked railroad
station There the populace in ex
uberant mood cheered lustily as
their honeymoon train pulled
slowly away
hi the Dark
Far away on cloudy horizon
Somber ashen but yielding
picture forms
Figures abstract yet mighty
II
Kindness slight as willowy
sprite
Her form bended in bow of
grace
Truth nearby comely too
Proportioned as so but more erect
Face uplifted challenge serene
Courage een more stalwart
Pronounced and vigorous




Hovers clouds dark garments
To enfold the brightness
And take it from view
Clouds of faces harsh and unreal




But ah the darkness
The glorious night
Stars above each vibrant light
Truth courage and kindness loom
in their midst






have come to you svith prop
osition for the manufacture of
certain kind of fashionable article
expect to receive 70% commis
sion on all of these articles sold
and this is the idea
There are ear-flaps so why not
nose-flaps
Noses get even colder than ears
in the winter time
The nose-flap could be made like
the false noses bought at Hallow
een It should fasten behind the
ears with string or wire
There would be great market
for those in America especially It
would save many embarrassing
situations Peoples noses become
red with cold causing other peo
ple to look at them more coldly
askance and with suspicion
People already having red noses
could wear them to disguise the
fact
These nose guards could be
made decorative fur to match the
costume silk serge etc in fact
any sort of material that would
harmonize with the costume face
Or nose
People with oddly shaped noses
could profit by this also for it
would effectively hide the contour
of the odd nose from public gaze




quarrel But Aggie never married
down Main Street Agnes turned to
She sewed for other women in the
John and said Look dear it
The Town was decorated the
people buzzing little girls in clean
ginghams stared open-mouthed at
the canopied walk before the
church little boys with dirty
hands in crammed-full pockets
walked past with disdainful faces
and eager eyes lucky young
ladies walked with quivering earn- tate boom and overnight rising
estness into the church through city sprang from somnambulistic
CAMPUS CRIER
job she told me when nsked hen FROM OUR EXCHANGES The Philadelphia
what she did during the week end Herbert Geisler blind stn- Settlement
that she spent at her home in dent at the University of Chicago
Maplewood has been elected president
of the
Alice Roof spent the week end
senior law class If you got kick out of
the
circus in your younger days you
with friends in Philadelphia She Dartmouth College has more fac- would like the Settlement Its
had quite busy time attending ulty members listed in the 1928-29 really only more mature circus
dance at the Bellevue-Stratford as
Whos Who in America than any with more reality and less sham
well as the Ivy Ball
other educational institution of As you near South Street an as-
college rank and size in the coun- sortmnt of odors is wafted to your
Ireta Watson visited friends in
try nostrilsonions and bloaters and
Gettysburg for the week and and the reek of too much dirty flesh
was entertained at the Gettysburg Robert
Hutchins 30-year-old and ninny unclassified smells that
deau of the Yale Law School be- are just smells But if you can poke
lnterfraternity Ball What won- came the youngest head of an Am- your nose little higher in the afr
derful time had was all she erican college when he was named and not breathe too deeply visit
would say president of the University
of to this part of Philadelphia is
Ruth Richardson visited Chicago the other day
He grad- good lesson in how one part of the
nated from Yale in 1921 His wife world lives
home in Albany New York for the who has achieved considerable Life here is mad scrambleto
week end distinction as sculptor is grad- get enough to eat with maybe
Elsie Hinkenberger and Mildred uate of the Yale School
of Fine
little over for the movies All
Shaffer were guests of Elsies sis- Arts
______
down the street are storesone
ter in New York for one week end
shoved up against another mere
Since all these girls have been Millie also visited Dntch Brown And Said
stallsholes-in-the-wall But most
going away thought would like former Beaver student at her home And He Said the street so that people can get
of their goods is brought out into
to join the merry throng and go in Plainfield New Jersey over better view of it and dumped
in
too How they do it is more than week end Lindbergs Engaged great bins along
the curb And if
can see went and here it is Dotty Dady is another one of
you cant get what you want out-
the middle of the week and am these girls who blushes She spent
The glaring headlines of the side
the proprietor will inform you
still limping cant understand glorious week end with friend
paper was reading announced
to that there is just as good bust-
the world that its popular hero
had ness inside There is always
how they get away with it am in Philadelphia gone the way of all flesh and got great
crowd of people milling
all in Dr Thomas says Too much Anne Brown Joanne Boose and himself engaged felt the
need of aroundquibbling over pennies
week end He must know Well Johnny Nagle visited friends in
someone with whom to discuss this
with the merchants Down there
sudden development and so left
penny will go long wayit has
heres what some have been doing Wilmington Delaware and well to discover His whereabouts Of
to
First of all went to lovely that isnt the half of it Johnny course found Him after little
bridge party on Saturday after- told me in private They attended while and He too was
reading the IDEAL WIFE NEED NOT COOK
noon was gypsy fortune teller the Sigma Nu Informal at the Uni-
announcement BUT MUST BE CUDDLESOME
said Hello there How do you ________who told each guests fortune was versity of Delaware They all talk- like that piece of news Just think
belle Winter by her aunt Miss ed at once each trying to prove to of all the broken hearts around the
Maybe present-day girls arent
Mason at her home in West Phfia- me that she had better time than world this morning
good cooks who cares
delpbia The surprise of the after- the other guess they enjoyed life
And he said Yes but just think Out of
1000 questionnaires in the
noon was gypsy fortunteller who Mrs Mable Anderson had as
of all the thrills that one girl is
Ideal Home Mate Contest of the
getting Imagine having all
the Chicago Own-your-own home Expo
told each guests fortune was week end guest Miss Ena Hill at women of the world envying you sition only
two men showed the
missing when it was my turn her home in Fort Washington and making catty remarks about slightest
interest in womans culin
was afraid of being disappointed Maree Barlow said that she had you That
must be social triumph ary skill




And said Well of course But stressed
the following points
one to win first prize and Louise Brown in Boyertowu and you how would you like to be in Lind-
The ideal wife She doesnt
Carlucci received the consolation should have seen the dreamy look bergs shoes He cant even smile have
to be good cook if she is
The other guests included Betty in her eyes think thats funny at his bride-to-be
without thous-
handy with can-opener she
Pierpont Shorty Ellis Peg Parry because was in Boyertown once
and cameras clicking and thous-
must be cuddlesome at least
Goodie Good and Marian Wolf
and mothers smiling at loves part
of the time she must not
and no one was wonderful to me nag she ought to
know how to
young dream Believe me if were
And rode home on the train Grace Drum returned from New he Id take my girl up above this
darn socks she must be neat and
with few girls who were looking Britain Connecticut and offered earth somewhere and talk all
sensibleand beautiful if possi
ble
forward to glorious week end me some pretty roses and oarna- wanted to without having someone The ideal husband He must ua
Helen Crum was on her way to tious that Bob gave her But Sally listening in derstaud he must be comrade
her home in Mt Vernon Fox said that it would be shame And he said Well the life of be must wash dishes with smile
Virginia Blachly was going to visit to take them out of the vase so man of the world is hard you know he must be kind to the dog and
her home in East Orange didnt get them but theyll be all right after they the neighbors he must clean the
and Dottie Brevoort after lunching Janet Schmertz told me that she settle down No one will bother bathtub after using it he must give
with Caddie Merritt former Beaver had the best time at big frat them then unexpected gifts and not brag
Journalist now real one on dance in Atlantic City And aaid Oh no Well Ill
real newspape.r \vas going to her Esther
Schadt and Betty Sher- just bet that Lindbergs children
about it afterwards he
must be
tolerant of millinery bills and
he
home in Lodi New Jersey man had grand time in Allen- get as much notriety as his trans must admit his wife to partnership
Lois Whitehouse with sighs of town They saw the tennis matches Atlantic flight Oh well then Lind- in the business of homemaking
ecstaoy told me that she attended between Penn and Lehigh and Es- bergs popularity ought to be able Heprint
the Gettysburg Interfraternity ball thor said something
about some to withstand even the announce- ______
while visiting her home in York West Point cadets ment of his engagement
Pa Edith Gleason visited Mary Myt- And he said Oh yes guess so Ignoramus
Dont put it in she told me but ton at Morristown Theres always the chance of di- Whether first the egg or
hen
still thiught you might be inter- Alice
Knauss gave me some good voroe you know And now-a-days Tell me pray you ye
learned men
ested to know that Gladys spent cake that she brought back from one doesnt mind playing aecond
First Scribe
most exciting week end at her Nazareth She said something fiddle Everyone labors under the
The hen was first or whence the
home in Englewood about Fritters too but they say impression that mature thought is egg
Barbara Beard spent week end thats the name of the boy
she
better thought you see And any- Give us no more your doubts
way Miss Morrow has him now begin Philadelphia at her sisters She saw
attended an informal frat dance Kay Foster attended party and the rest of the girls can only
Second Scribe
Saturday night Helays
at Philly and had big
just wait and hope say three The egg was first
or whence the
Betty Matthews and Virginia time cheers for Miss Morrow admire hen
Blachly visited their home in East Flitters too but they say
thats
her pluck taking him right from Tell me how it could come and
Orange for the week end the name
of the boy she saw under the noses of million other when
They attend hop at West Point Julia Griscom
entertained her
girls She must have lot in her
Saturday night sister
Marion over the week end
asked Ruth Bender if she had Eleanor Tafel Reggie
Foster
And said Well yes But as HusbandNo dear Im afraid
done anything interesting over the Henri Watts Sis Prentzel
and Mar long as
he is engaged guess Ill that we cant go to the shore We
week end Well yes was her re- cia and Christine McKinney spent
go send him wire of oongratula- must think of all the bills we
ply visited Leidy at
her home one day last week at Beach Haven
tious Good-bye Ill see you again owe
when theres some other event of WifeBut dear cant we think
in Gleuside and we went to the New Jersey They all said that they importance to discuss of them down there
Penn Relays Saturday afternoon had loads of fun
was glad to see Isabelle Gallag- Teddy Foster attended party
at
her back after her six weeks ab- her home in Stanford Connecticut
sence in El Paso Texas where she last week end
stayed with her sister who was Dottie Edwards went to
the Penn
seriously injured in an automobile Relays at Philly
and hada big time
accident Dot Stone saw some good shows
Kae Spratt has been visiting her over the week
end She described
grandmother in New York the art pictures at the Mastbaum
Florence and Helen Hall wouldnt and even could tell that shes an
tell me much about their week end artist
but do know that they drove back Teddy Thorne
and Kay Clark
from their home in Valley Stream attended the Ivy
Ball at the Penn
Long Island in all the rain with
in Philadelphia
Nanabelle Wise and Mildred Someone said that Ginny Henry
Schwarz as companions Nanabelle was negotiating business at
Tren
and Mildred spent the week end at ton New Jersey
Mildreds home in Brooklyn Dottie Brown were really sorry
Anyway have discovered that We didnt mean
to wise-crack
Helen and Plo certainly can giggle about your sitting
still so seldom
when you try to ask them just
but we DID want to express our
few sensible questions appreciation
of your doing for us






Oh yes there were some others sleeve was beckoning to me Well hapee life You got lots trens Be
who were interested in their fu- here was my turn walked tOward careful of your frens Some gootOur Newest Sport tures One girl especially struck the table trying to aitect scorn- some not so goot You weel meet
my attention She was one or those ful defiant air Uneducated girls man soon who maybe you theenkOh say Pat wont you read my painted dolls with wad of gum might believe this palm reader but you love He love you Do not mareepalm Am going to have many in her mouth After her confer- was college girl wasnt one
love affairs Is that so And what ence she came over and told me all of those all-bellying gossipy fools heem You wed not be hapee
does this line meanthis little one about her experience The gypsy sensed my thoughts for other mens but waid for at least
oved here Do you really mean it Gee shes swell She told me before starting to read my palm four year Do not be in huree
In the classrooms the lobby in the the name of my boy friend and that she said You plenty yung see veree hapee
dormitories they read palms What was goin to marry him Gosh aint You no beleeve thees what life for you Thees ees furst
does the future hold in store for it wonderful how they do it Its tole you You theenk it all fake reading For two dollair geeve
them Personally the palm-reading sort of skeery though And another put up no fake tell you the you compleet reading You not got
germ had so gotten hold on me thing she said that he was goin troot it two dollair Maybe you come
that determined to have my future to make lot of money after we felt rather uneasy and some- back some day soon tole you lots
investigated and by profession-
was married Uh huh She sure is what embarrassed as she took my goot theengs didn Good-bye
al great got to go and tell my Joe palm didnt like her piercing eyes Well as far as was concerned
One of the fortune-tellers in about it Hell be tickled pink Oh and her manner of speaking She weeth heem Unnerstan He goot
school said that was going to yes hes nuts about me Well so had superior attitude that made man but not for you You meet
have long life unblemished by
am so were even All the girls me feel quite insignificant She my future was complete didnt
any illnesses My mind was alert are wild about him hes that hand- started to speak have anything to worry about was
and had musical talent Another some But theyre nothing to him You are veree smart ladee going to have money My husband
told me that was going to have Im the only pebble on the beach You like it to write No would be great fellow and all in
love-affair before my marriage and for him he tells me Aint you got At her last remark started all ought to rest and take things
that my marriage would be broken boyfriend Well you sure are How did she know what liked easy What was the use of worry-
up because of this affair was be- missin somethin You know my to do gave her my undivided at- ing Everything was just going to
coming quite interested As long Joes philphilthats it tention be great Of course Id have an
as was going to have these thrill- pluib50phe and he tells me that You got it goot head You occasional love-affair It would
ing experiences wanted to know Love is the thing that makes the make goot in evrytheeng what you flavor the otherwise colorless four
more about it tried another She world go round Now aint that do You do not do theengs right or five years that had to live
listed number of initials saying
Now aint that some philosophizin way You theenk Unnerstan You through before tackling the game
that some were my friends others Ill run along now See you some make lots monee You maree may- of matrimony According to the
should beware of Naturally at- more Slong be four five years You husban gypsy my marriage would be un
ter naming about sixteen initials felt
rather sorry for her The he have monee He be veree usually successful and being free
she was bound to strike an occa- kid for she couldnt have been over smart too You be veree veree hap- from outside troubles really
sional correct letter But wasnt seventeen really fell for the py You unnerstan You have should look forward to marvelous
satisfied with the amateur palm gypsys line The multi-colored leetle trouble not mooch You have future
readers at college was going to
___________________________________________________ En route to college met some
see real one. She would know
These Smart New CAMPUS FROCKS friends on the train and was goingall about it So into town went to tell them of my experience whenwas ushered into dimly light- Are Extraordinarily Low Priced $7.95 and $25 began to feel foolish lookeded very luxuriously furnished
Just the thing for the girl who likes to be always freshly neatly
around me at the nice sensible peoroom The fortune-teller was garb-
and smartly attired without making too great demand on the
ple on the train and began to feel
ed in characteristic gypsy fashion more foolish Then thought of the
only she seemed to have overdone purse All of the newest materials
atmosphere at the studio the unit She looked too gypsy to be GENES SPECIALTY SHOP usual type of gypsy and the van-
one if you get what mean Never
theless was very much excited
1320 Chestnut St ous types of persons saw and
did not consider my time entirelyand could scarcely wait my turn 2nd Floor Opposite Wanamakers ill-spent and surprisingly enough
Flat Crepe Crepe de Chine Satin Wool Jersey
did not grieve for the money
spent for my entertainment
Clean Cleaners Also Large Assortment of Party and Evening Dresses ____________________________
Dependable Dyers
_________________________________________________________________
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AN AUTHORITATIVE LITTLE VOLUME FOR MI-LADY TELL
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Anthony Froude snys The Bible sophist It is complete set ofThe Bible and EducatIon
thoroughly known is literatnre lil laws book of biographies book
itself the rarest and richest in the of travels and book of voyages
By Walter Greenway departments of thought Charles
President of Beaver College Dickens wrote to his son as fol-
To nnderstand it is to be wise in-
There are two ideas abr.oad in lows put New Testament deed To be ignorant of it is to be
certain educational circles concern- among your books because it is the destitute of wisdom It is the
lug the Bible one is to to omit the best book that ever was or will be school boys spelling book and
Bible the other is to discredit it known to the world and because
To omit or to discrediL it is not it teaches you the best lessons by
learned mans masterpiece It is
sign cf cultural progress but rather
which any human creature who the ignorant
mans dictionary and
reveals an ignorance of the cource tries to he truthful and
faithful to the wise
mans directory It is its
of true culture The Bible is the duty can possibly be guided One
own interpreter It is maker of
morals and coiner of character
textbook of general education It can not find in the literature
of
Without this education is not only
advocates education Germany France or America any
worthless it is dangerous Roose
Solomon said Get learning Get work that has lived for centuries
undereatnding It is generally ad- and that still speaks to the life of
velt spoke correctly when he said
mitted that Dr Elliott was one of mankind that does not show posi-
To educate man in mind and not
the greatest educators the country tively
that the Bible has been
in morals is to educate menace
has produced When he announced tremendous factor in the education
to society
his five-foot shelf of books to the of the authors One can not find The Bible is te
education what
surprise of everyone the Bible and
code of laws or constitution of the heart is to life Stop the heart
Shapespeare were omitted When government of any civilized country and you destroy
life Stop the
asked why he did this he said he that is not founded on the scrip-
Bible in our educational processes PUBLIC OPINION
took it for granted that every edu- lures
and you destroy the very purpose
cated person knew the Bible and Some say and some teach in our of
education In addition to all else
Shapespeare that knowledge of present-day schools and colleges that may be said the Bible is
lifes
the Bible and Shakespeare consti- that the Bible
and religion based chief protection against all ills
to
tuted in itself liberal education on the Bible have been clogs
to which the race is heir More Oranges
The heart of all education is litera- progress Such speak and teach In his
old age Gladstone wrote
ture The heart of the best litera- in ignorance If one studies his- If am asked what is the remedy
ture is the Bible tory he will find that all through
for the soreness of the heart what
Milton set the Bible to music the nineteen centuries of Christian
man should look to chiefly in his Oyez Gyez Oyez The cry of
and sang it Shapespeare quotes history progress
has followed the progress through life as power pecple in distress More or-
the Bible freely in thirty-seven of Bible and liberty has been the lot
to sustain him under trials and
auges Hear all ye who love gold
his plays Browning in his long- only of those nations that have
make him manfully to comfort his
est poem quotes the Bible five hun- thrown open the Bible It is the afflictions must point
to some- What can be more golden than the
dced times In his Christmas most compendious book in the thing which iu well-known hymn wriukled cheek of ripe orange
Eve and Easter Day he quotes world the most entertaining his- is called THE OLD OLD STORY Ye who covet beautywhere lies
the Bible one hundred and thirty tory that was ever published and
told in an old old book and taught
greater beauty than in the tightly
times Victor Hugo said The contains the most ancient antiqul- in an old old way It is the great-
Bible is my book When dying ties strange events and wonderful est gift
and the best gift ever given
even compactly modeled interior
Scott said Bring me the book occurrences It will instruct the to mankind of California or
Florida orange
When asked what book he replied acccmplished mechanic and the It is the book that gives the best Ye who long for sunshinewhat
Need you ask There is but one most profound artist It teaches
instructions It exhibits life and
is there sunnier than the beaming
Tennyson qnotes the Bible more the rhetorician it creates the best immortality
and shows the way to
than five hundred times James philosopher it exposes the suble Glory
sphere or even half-sphere laugh
___________________________________________________ ing up
at you from your breakfast
-L table Ye who seek after health
around the neck such as gold find it in the mellow juices which
pieces odd nieces from India
are so lavishly outpoured frcm the
Sphinxes and dogs made out of
celluloid pin that is the shape of generous orange
And ye who
black cat Black cats are ordinari- seek after that purely prosaic pur
ly supposed to bring bad luck but suit the satisfying of hearty
this girl wears it always on any
appetiteye too eat oranges and
style of dress and with grin
said that it was the uause of her
find in them the very essence of
being so lucky Bracelets are good food
thought by some to ward off evil How about it girls Shall we
and are sometimes in the shape of
have lets say bigger and better
snakes to keep away enemies Ring
in the form of snakes are consid- orangesand more of them And
ered in the same light with tears in their eyes the grate
In the main though these charnis ful Beaveritee gather round and
are worn merely as curios Lies and
give thanks for their morning
novelties and not as essential to
ones good-luck orange
it came from Barbara Fretchies
house The stones are from Rich
mond Virginia Pete claims that
she believes in it
Hattie Briedis confessed to an
elephant charm of good lucka
gift of six years ago She says
Anything ask of the elephant
get it never fails me
Betty Mathews has charm made
of the stalactite material from End
finally changed his original price
of $2.50 to fifty cents after due
less Caverns Virginia She rather
thinks it is good luck to her But
argument
Perhaps you have seen the me-
she carries rabbit foot also That
dallion with its sacred figures that
one of the girls would never be
without It was given by the Pope
to sanctify the divorce of her
State She always carries it for
good luck
grandmother She believes that Peg Hall believes that the key
since it came from the Pope it to her diary is good luck and keeps
will always protect her from harm it on her person Is it lucky or is
One brilliant young lady she just
careful
Millicent Tinderhill
collitch goil says she always car- charm locket couple picture
rice change coin around with her within
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Then theres the girl who always
carres silver dollar with her She
says she has no reason to believe
The youth of today is not super-
it lucky but she never had one be
stitious it is usually the parents
fore and so wont spend it
and grandparents who carry them
Cue Southern girl has rabbits
the ltttle superstitions that were
foot that she never fails to carry
handed down to them by their par-
in her hat box. \Vhen asked why
cuts in the days when science and she did this she laughed
and re
investigation had not thrown aside
plied Just carryin out the in-
foolish beliefs The College girl of
structions of my old negro mammy
today often carAes some little
When left for school she took
charm with her not with the su-
me aside and gave it to me Honey
preme faith her parents had in the
she said yo tak dis here rabbits
power of the charm to ward off
hind paw anyouse always goin to
evil but laughingly and sheepishly
git rouu without bad luck If any
as it is considered an ignorance to
folks does you some wrong yo jist
be superstitious nowadays
tak die here paw an shake it right
One girl wears lead ring made
in der face
out of bullet that was need by
Another student owns little
her grandfather in the Civil
War gold forget-me-not baby pin This
It seems that the Northern soldier
holds the place of honor over more
bad come suddenly upon an enemy
valuable jewels in her jewelry box
officer in the open field and had
just have better feeling when
frantically shot this bullet at him
have it she explained guess
felling him instantly Then the
it is because Ive lost it many times
Northerner had gone over to the
and it never fails to come back to
body and cut the bullet from him
had carried it with him as good-
Pete Ried has one of the most
luck charm in his future eucount- interesting lucky piecesit
is
ers coming through them nil safe-
small cross made of faery stone
ly So he had brought it home and
had had ring carved out of it
with minature bullet on the out
side as power against evil
One girl says she would die if
she forgot to put her little ivory
elephant on its small gold chain
around he neck in the morning
The elephant represents battle
of wits with pawn broker who
me
isnt fair to either
Kay I-fart has tke oddest charm
real horse chestnut from
What would May Day be with-
out the gauzy custarnes of the
dizzy gazelles that leap and huand
from blade to blade What mean
is dont they look just awful nice
It will probably rain Maybe all
the villagers had better prepara
for villaging ia the rain And
You had better get in good with
the weather man May Queen
Among our other troubles at
this season is an instructor
who tries to stir us up bit
arouse discussion in the class-
room and then promptly squel
ches us tough life
It is curious that no one ever
burst forth with donations for old
Beaver but many people are help-
ing to beautify Grey Towers As
University of NebraskaTP
The University of Nebraska has
instituted course in lip reading
for parsons with any degree of
deafness Classes have already be-
gun and enthusiasm is being shown
in the classroom
Members of the faculty of tha
University of California wrote 1223
books articles and reviews during
1927-2
Students at the Han College
China have decided to rnle their
own school regardless of instrac
tors They are determined not to
accept any teacher that is not sat-
isfactory to them
About 18 girls are trying out for







breaking scabs and exercises You
are taught to play Ly note in rego
lar professional chord style In
your very first lesson you will he
able to pay popuar number
note
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The Hallmark Self-Instructor
is the title of this method Eight
years were required to perfect this
great work The entire course
with the necessary examination
sheets is bound in one volumn
The first lesson is unsealed which
the student may axamine and be
his own JUDGE and JURY
The later part of the Hallmark
Self-Instructor is sealed
Upon the student returning any
copy of the Hallmark Self-Instruc
tor with the seal un-broken we
wil lrefund in full all money paid
This amazing Self-Instructor will
be sent anywhere You do not
need to send any money When
you receive this new method of
teaching ma sic Deposit with the
Postman th sum of ten dollars
If you are not entirely satisfied
the money paid will be returned
in full upon written request The
Publishers are anxious to place
this Self-Instructor in the hands
of music lovers all over the coun
try and is in position to make
an attractive proposition to agents
Send for your copy today Address
Hallmark Self-Instructor















10 OAMPUS CItIEIt nrT
Up and Down the Campus
ay Day in Other lag the minister to be very vehe
meat in his words and gestures
American Colleges cried out
Mother why dont they let the
The majority of the colleges ob-
man out of the box
serve May Day with some celebra
tioa Peausylvauia College cele- Suigglethrifts._l you have
brates May 11 combining May Day some of the butter
with the annual Mothers Day cele- GuestThauk you madame
bratiou belong to the temperance society
At Swarthmore the Queen of and cant take anything strong
May who is chosen by popular
vote has four attendants The Why is it asked Frenchman
celebration begins at six oclock in of Switzer that you Swiss al
the morning when each of the four ways fight tar money while we
we read in Beavers Handbook To classes give their May-Pole dance Frenchmen always fight for
The Rosemont College May Fete honorhim that hath it shall be given
and Bazaar was held to help raise suppose replied the Switzer
Our sociology professor was die- money for the rebuilding of one of that each fights for what they
cassing things Misfits he said the older buildings on the campus lack most
didnt hear the question Dr Alumnae friends of the college and Why is venison like lust
undergraduates had tables for the friend
sale of articles The Junior Prom Because it is the deer de
was the feature of the evening parted
At Wilson the undergraduates tie
bouquets of pink and orchid
orchids on the doors of the senior
girls rooms breakfast is held
On the front lawn of the campus at
5.30 in the morning
Bryn Mawr has gala celebra
tiun once every four years The
May-Pole is dragged in by yoke
of oxen and after it is set up the
We have heard of an enterpriz- May Queen is crowned All four
classes dance to old English baliug journalism student who lack-
lade
ing news made come by dietribut
ing about the campus few things
belonging to her roomate
Kaufman Misfits continues
our professor entirely oblivious
are of course social problam
Much laughter
Studio definition of an opti
mist an art student who also
takes business course in or-
der to learn to take care of
the money she will make as an
artist
SambaSay Ba which dues
you all reckon am do moe useful
ob de comutsde sun or de moon
taeearWal ah spuct do
moon orta take fuet rank
SamboHow you figger dat
out
CaesarWal do moon shines in
do night time when we moe needs
do light an do sun shines in do
daytime wen do light am ab no
consequence
the third time youve looked on
ProfessurMise Take this is
Miss Pitts paper
Have You Heard These Miss TakeYes sir you see she
doesnt write very plainly
Before If So Dont
OneYoure son just threwAdmit It stone at me
TwoDid he hit youFrom Harpers Weekly 1857 CneNoPapa have guns gut breeches TwoThen it wasnt my sonNo my son
How do they kick then HerBefore we were marriedWith their breeches my son
you told me you were well off
Him Yea was but didnt
little child in church observ- know it
Our ideal of the absent-minded
prof is the one who walked into the
room put his cane in bed and went
and stood in the corner tied his
spaghetti and ate his shoe-strings
washed his hands threw the water




used my head an
told die operator to
verse die ckarge
if
Aarges on calls number
may now be reversed without
additional costS
Arrange with the fol.lcs at
Ii ome to telephone them
tA3 week-end
No article should be less
than 3000 words long or more
than 8000
Each must be the original
work of student graduating
from an American college with
the class of 1929 and taking
the or its equivalent
Each must bear the full
name and address of the author
the name of the college attend-
ed and statement of the
course followed and the degree
to be taken
Each mast be accompanied
by stamped and addressed
envelope for its retnrn in case
it is not accepted
The Editor of THE Aijiun
CAN Menu cv will be the sole




So faced with technical viola-
Kemp had practical mind and
tion of the rules William C- Mc-
so when he died on February
he was still student at Columbia Crackeu superintendent
of build-
University having done not lick ings and grounds issued bull
of work but study for 60 years forbidding further sale of the Prom
Besides oue degree not listed in publication William North campus
the catalogue D.P.M.Doctor of
bailiff and traffic enforcement di- The Radio Commission has grant-
Perpetual Motion donated by stu-
dents with whom he was popular rector told the girls they
would ed permission for construction of
50000 watt broadcasting
station
and three B.S degrees Kemp had have to move for what is asserted to be the first
the following degrees Seeing the girls escorted off the uuiversitty of the air to be located
M.D A.B AM L.L.M LL.B campus students immediattely sus- about forty miles from Los Angeles
Ph.D CE Mech EM
Phar Chem pocted
that something really hot George
Alexander manager of
was in the Prom Prattler and threw
the Pacific-Western Broadcasting
Federation which will erect the
discretion to the winds as they plant stated that 2000000 will be
rushed up High street to buy up invested in the enterprise
Columbus ChioIP One od
ths Prattler
the customs of Ohio State Univers-
itq is that on the eve of big events
publishers members
such as the junior prom and the
Theta Sigma Phi fifteen minutes Don Cooper star halfback on the
Rome Coming Game journalistical- later had sold the last of 1500 cop- University of Kansas football team
ly inclined boys and girls issus
lF5 and were grateful They had studies by day and is policeman
nonsense newspapers one of the
$150 in cash at night according to Associated
most ambitious of which is Prom Press dispatches He is in charge
Prattler issued by th co-eds of the Lawrence police headguar
ed for one night last week one of of American education regular aca-
than enough to pay his school cx-
The Junior Prom being schedul- For th first time in the history ters every
night and earns more
the lead stories in this produc- demic degrees will be conferred peuses
As Lawrence is peaceful
tion was long gripping tale en- on the high seas according to an-
city Cooper has few
hours every
trely fictitious of course that uouncemeuts from the home office night
for study and sleep the dis
the Neil House where the From of Floating University at 11 Broad-
patches state
was to be held had burned down way While the students and faculty
Other tidbits included such fab- of this co-ed travel university are
rications as that the president of steamiug from Penang to Calcutta
the junior class had bceu secretly the news is made public that re
married for years to Greta Oar- vised charter enables Floating
Gui-
ho and that Charles Lindbergh versity to coufer degrees begin-
had enrolled in the College of niug with the college year 1929-30
11
Prizes ences
How do the four years in
college strike an intelligent young
------ man or womanand only the high-
THE ACIEE1cAN Maucuuv offers
ly intelligent will be able to formu
two prizes each of $500 for articles
late significant verdicts immedi
by college graduates of this year atcly after they are over Does the
discussing their experiences in ccl- time seem to have been well spent
lege One will go to the best article
received from male student and
How much was learned What
the other to the best from woman was gained in other directionsby
student The conditions social contacts and so on How
msuy of the instructors eucountei
cd seemed to have anything genu
iuely valuable to impart Was
life in general pleasant or not Is
there any feeling at the end that
equipment has been improved
Does college arouse desire for
further learning or do the four
years seem enough
The contestants will be expected
to name their colleges and to give
the names of any teachers they
may discuss especially those who
have struck them as competent
The final day for sending in MSS
has been put beyond commence-
ment time so that frankness need
not imperil diplomas The MSS
submitted will ho judged by their
houesty their intelligence their
All MSS entered for the prizes
freshness of viewpoint and their
than July next The two prize- competition is open to the students
should reach this office not later
interest as human documents The
wieners will be printed in the issue of all American colleges of good
for September Iii case others are
received that seem to be worth
repute Contestants will be free
to
printing offers will be
made for discuss
all of the matters suggested
them But no contestant will be
or any one of them or anything
obliged to accept such an
offer
outside them It is desired to give
There aro no other conditions
them the utmost practicable free-
dom MSS may be sent in at any
The aim of the competition is time before July
The names of
not to bring forth learned treatises
all contestants save the prize-win-
on the higher education but to
oh- ners will be held strictly confiden
tam records of personal experi-
tial




New YorkIP in 1868 when Agriculture for the purpose
of Captain Clifford Biff Hoffman with straight grade
in every
freshman at Columbia University
But it seemed that the girls had team is versatile ploma
Scotten made the varsityWilliam Cullen Bryant Kemp was
learning to know onions fullback on
the Stanford football unit of the 180 required
for di-
relative bequeathed him $2500
forgotten to make formal applica- In addition to his gridiron ability
fencing team and was member
year so long as he remained
in
tiou at the office of President Gee Biff is weeder with the shot
of the Phi Betta Kappa His home
tha paper inside the college build- living owns and operates Palo
college
Rightmire for permission to sell and disouc and by way of earning
is in Pasadena
Altos largest cafetterias
Furthermore Hoffman possesses The president of Columbia Del-
splendid baritone voice which
occasionally is heard over the ra-
vevsity Nicholas Murray Butler
die and two phonograph records
has 30 academic degrees He has
soon will be released of his making had the degree
of Doctor of Law
conferred on him 17 times In other
words ke is doubly Doctor of
Philosophy and five times Jurist
Doctor
From an investigation couducted
at Washingtou and Lee University
it appears that the average
Wash-
iugtou and Lee student spends
twelve times as much for movies
eight times as much for tobacco
and two and one-half times as much
for shoe shines in the course of
year as he gives to the church the
and other causes
At Columbia University which
offers course on how to make
leisure profitable in terms of cul
ture the members of the mens
faculty club have passed year
and half out of the last eight
years playing bridge Some mis-
chievous person found book con-
taiuiug the scores which revealed
For the first time in the history
that at least 2500 rubbers at
of Stanford University student
rate of thirty-five minutes each
shot academic par throughout
his had been played in the precediug
scholastic career eigh
yearemaking total of 500
Arthur Scotten has graduated days
12 CAMPUS CRIER
Ride With the Pennepack Club
Sharpless Riding Stables
Abington3 Pa
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE
CLASSES IN RIDING NSTRUCTON






You are planning many things for your cliii-
drenA college education good start in
business or profession and every opportun
ity to secure the best in life and to enable
them to render the greatest service
Your ambition to have them succeed can be
accomplished by having growing Saviiig










Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
PRODUCE EXCHANGE BUILDING




Srvcd in the Dining Room
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